Double Swivel Seat
(FRAMESEAT2)
Assembly Instructions for FishSkiff16

Kit Includes: Aluminum base assembly, folding seats with locking swivel plate, pedestals, and hardware.

Seat to Pedestal Hardware
8 - 1/2” Hex Head Screws
8 - Wingnuts

Pedestal to Frame
8 - 1¼” Hex Head Screws
8 - Wingnuts

Frame Hardware
8 - 2” Phil Truss Screw
8 - three arm plastic knob

Tools (optional)
#2 phillips screwdriver
7/16” Wrench for hex head screws

Pedestal to Seat
Attach the pedestal to the seat swivel with the short ½” screws and wingnuts.

Tighten wingnuts after all the screws have been inserted.

Hold bolt head with wrench if needed.
Run the 2” phill truss screws up through long bar. Lay end of short bar over bolt and twist knob onto screw. Do not tighten.

Use remaining bars, screws, and knobs to assemble frame.

Tighten knobs after all the screws have been inserted. Use screwdriver to hold screw head if needed.

Attach pedestals to frame using 1¼” hex head screws.

Turn seat on its side. Match the frame holes to pedestal holes.

Insert screws up through bottom of frame bar and thread wingnut onto screw.

Do not tighten nuts until all screws have been inserted.

Completed double seat assembly.
Place the double seat rig over the hold down straps in the FSK16 in either the front or rear position.

Run free end of strap through both rings then back through front ring.

Pull the strap tight.

**CAUTION!**: Straps can stretch when wet. Wet the strap before leaving shore and retighten. Check frequently and tighten as need.

Double Seat installed in rear position.

To swivel, sit in seat, pull locking bar forward and push with legs to turn seat.

We hope you enjoy the FSK16 and Fishing Rig and use caution while out on the water, follow the Sea Eagle Boating Safety Basics and boat safely.
Warnings!

Seat capacity: do not exceed 250 lbs per seat.

Seat: AVOID SERIOUS OR FATAL INJURY DUE TO ROTATION OF SEAT. LOCK SWIVEL WHEN SPEED EXCEEDS 5 MPH.